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NOTE: This information is subject to change. There is no way to be certain about COVID numbers between now and the 
beginning of school. It is our plan to re-open school with a normal schedule if allowed to do so. 

 
Fordyce School District COVID-19 Guidelines for 2020-2021 

Back-to-School Information 
 
Fordyce School District will follow the Arkansas Department of Health (ADH) guidelines and the 
Arkansas Ready for Learning report issued by the Department of Elementary and Secondary 
Education (DESE) in planning for re-opening in the fall (Guidelines are subject to change). We 
hope the following information helps answer many of the questions you may have about 
reopening schools.    

Our goal will be to provide as safe an experience as possible that includes a rich educational 
experience, with opportunities for social interaction and extracurricular activities while adhering 
to guidelines provided by the Arkansas Department of Health (ADH) and the Arkansas Division of 
Elementary and Secondary Schools (DESE). 

What is the first day for students? 
 
In accordance with Division of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) guidelines, on-site 
instruction for students in the Fordyce School District will resume August 24, 2020. This date will only 
change if ADH and or DESE send updated guidance, but this is not anticipated. The Fordyce School 
District believes we can welcome our students back to school with our normal schedule in place. Because 
of declining enrollment, we are blessed with plenty of square footage to comply with social distancing 
guidelines. We have spent a large part of our CARES money for personal protective equipment (PPE) 
and cleaning and sanitizing products. The health, safety, and well-being of each student, teacher, and 
support staff member is paramount. Fordyce Public Schools will follow the guidelines provided by the 
ADH and DESE.  
 
Who will be required to wear face coverings?   
 
Currently, the ADH and DESE are requiring that all students age 10 (beginning at fourth grade) wear a 
face covering when physical distancing cannot be achieved particularly on school buses.  Students under 
10 years of age (or below 4th grade) and those with health issues and special needs will not be asked to 
wear face coverings.  Students will be expected to wear face coverings in situations where at least six 
foot social distancing can not be accomplished.  
 
Do we need to provide masks for our student(s) or will one be provided? 
 

The district will provide three washable masks for every student. Students may use their own masks if 
they so choose.  

Will bus transportation be provided? 

Yes, the district will provide bus transportation for all students. Based on current ADH and DESE 
guidance and because social distancing is not feasible on buses, we will require that all students wear 
face coverings when riding the bus. 



  
How normal will the day be for a student? 
 
Our goal is for your student(s) to have as normal of a day as possible while we also provide as much 
safety as possible. Students will not remain in the same classroom all day but will be able to transition 
from one class to another.  
 
Will students at the elementary still have extra classes like PE, art, music, guidance, and library? 
 
Yes, students will continue to participate in activity classes, check out library books, and receive guidance 
and gifted instruction.  
 
Will my elementary student have recess? 
 
Yes. Elementary students will have outdoor playtime with restrictions that limit the number of students 
they come in contact with. We will stagger recesses and use three separate playgrounds. Additionally, 
playground equipment will be sanitized between groups of students. 
 
Will social distancing guidelines be observed? 
 
Social distancing will be observed when feasible, but at times students will be closer than the 
recommended six feet apart. When social distancing requirements cannot be maintained such as class 
exchange time, etc., students will be expected to wear face coverings. We will redesign classrooms and 
cafeteria spaces to increase the space between students, but we cannot always guarantee it will be six 
feet. 
 
Will classrooms be arranged differently to protect students? 
 
Yes, classrooms will be arranged to provide more space between students. That might mean all desks 
arranged in rows facing in a single direction. It might result in reading areas with bean bags, couches or 
comfy chairs being removed. It might include dividers between students who are seated at a table. We 
will make every effort to provide distance but not limit students’ ability to interact and communicate with 
others in their classroom.  
 
If an individual tests positive for COVID-19, what will happen? 
 

In the event a student, faculty, or staff member tests positive for COVID-19, we will follow the latest 
guidance from the ADH. This could result in a brief closure of a single school within the district to provide 
time for additional cleaning and sanitizing. 

Will students and adults be screened daily? 
 

We have purchased touch-free thermometers for faculty and staff. Each student's parent or guardian will 
be responsible for checking their temperature each day before they arrive at school. This is the same for 
faculty and staff.  If a student is sick, parents are urged to keep them at home. If a student becomes sick 
at school, the school nurse will screen that student. If a student has a temperature over 100.4, the student 
will be sent home and will need to be fever free for 48 hours without medication before returning to 
school. When the child returns to school, he/she will check in with the school nurse. 



If I don’t want my student to return to a traditional classroom, what are my options? 

The Fordyce School District will be offering Redbug Virtual Academy for the 2020-2021 school 
year. Redbug Virtual Academy is open to all students who are legal residents of the district or who have 
met the requirements for school choice. There will be no cost for students electing to enroll in Redbug 
Virtual Academy. Students must have reliable high speed internet to participate. A school issued device 
will be provided for all students, and school work should be completed on that device. Students in grades 
7-12 will be enrolled in Virtual Arkansas and will utilize Canvas course delivery platform. Students in 
grades K-6 will utilize Google Classroom. To participate, students and their parents or guardians must 
meet with the building principal or assistant principal to enroll. Deadline is July 24, 2020. 
 
If students choose to do full-time virtual, will they be able to participate in extracurricular 
activities? 
 
Yes. Students enrolled in Redbug Virtual Academy may participate in sports and all extracurricular 
activities. 
 
Will we have an open house? 
 
We are currently creating the schedules for a socially distant Open House for each building. More 
information will be provided soon. 
 
Will my student eat lunch in his/her classroom? 
 
Fordyce School District will offer all students a free breakfast and a free lunch. Based on current 
guidance, the ADH is recommending schools limit the number of students in the cafeteria. Fordyce 
School District will utilize staggered lunches. Proper sanitation of all areas will be completed after each 
meal. Students will not self-serve or share food. Grab-and-go lunches will be utilized in grades 7-12. 
Students will eat outside when weather permits. In case of bad weather, these students will eat in the old 
gymnasium where social distancing can be maintained. Students in grades K-6 will eat breakfast in their 
classrooms. Lunch deliveries from off campus will not be allowed this year in grades PK-12. Students who 
bring their lunch at Fordyce High School will need to use disposable containers such as paper bags, but 
students at Fordyce Elementary may bring lunch boxes or disposable containers for lunches.  

Will students be allowed to use the water fountains? 

No. We are disabling our water fountains in an effort to stop the spread of germs. Students, faculty, and 
staff will be provided bottled water. Students will be allowed to bring their own bottled water from home in 
clear plastic containers. 

What special precautions will be implemented in regard to cleaning and sanitizing? 
 
Sanitation and cleanliness will be a high priority for our district as we return in August. Restrooms will be 
cleaned on a continuous basis throughout the day. We have purchased disinfectant fogging machines 
that will clean a large area quickly between usage. We will also provide time for handwashing and hand 
sanitizer throughout the campuses. Students will be asked to sanitize their hands each time they leave 
and enter a new space. We will have a hand-sanitizing station in each classroom. 
 
 
If a student comes to school sick, what will happen? 
 



If a student comes to school sick, the school nurse or designee will screen the student and check the 
child’s temperature. If temperature is over the ADH guidance of 100.4 degrees F., the student will be sent 
home and will need to be fever-free for 48 hours without medication before returning to school. When 
the child returns to school, the school nurse or designee will check the child’s temperature. 
 
How will you help fill any gaps in learning that my student has from the previous year? 
 
Elbow-to-Elbow (E2E) consultants and curriculum teams have worked to revise the curriculum so that 
missed essential standards will be addressed when students return. Additionally, students will be 
assessed to determine individual strengths and deficits. These assessments will determine if students 
need additional support. At the secondary level, missed skills from a previous course will be embedded in 
the next course in the sequence. For example, a student enrolled in geometry would have geometry skills 
embedded in their Algebra II course. 
 
What happens if we have school closures again? 
 
If schools close again, a plan for at-home digital learning has been developed. Teachers will utilize 
Google Classroom and Canvas to deliver lessons. From the beginning of the year, onsite students will be 
engaged in blended learning that includes both on-site traditional and digital instruction. This approach 
will allow students who might be ill or quarantined for a limited amount of time to continue their education 
even if they are not physically present in the classroom. This training allows our students to learn without 
interruption, whether from quarantine, snow days, a building or entire school closure due to COVID -19.  
 
What advice do you have for students with special needs (autism, asthma, panic attacks, anxiety, 
etc.) or students with weakened immune systems and pre-existing conditions? 
 
Students with special needs or weakened immune systems will be accommodated through both on-site 
and remote instruction. If parents have concerns about their student who may be at high-risk because of 
COVID-19, they may explore the virtual learning option, Redbug Virtual Academy, which allows the 
student to continue their education from the safety of their own home. In the event of remote learning, 
students who have special needs (Special Education, Section 504, Dyslexia, etc.) will participate in live 
instruction with scheduled Zoom sessions. 
 
How will students’ Social and Emotional Needs be Met? 
 
Social Emotional Learning (SEL) needs of our students will be addressed through our guidance 
counselors and through The Pointe, a private counseling agency with an office on our campus. Teachers 
and administrators will continue to build relationships with students using resources such as “Mind Up” at 
the elementary level and strategies from TransformEd at both the elementary and high school levels. 

What is blended learning? 

Blended Learning allows students to continue learning grade level or content standards through the use 
of technology-based and face-to-face instructional approaches. The District will provide each student a 
device, and we are exploring ways we can help each student have internet access in the event of an 
unexpected school closure. Students will have access to the internet via Wi Fi routers the district 
purchased to be placed in strategic locations.  
 
If you have questions please contact the following: 

 
Chase McCollum, High School Principal. mccollumc@fordyceschools.org  
Rhonda Lawson, Elementary School Principal lawsonr@fordyceschools.org 

mailto:mccollumc@fordyceschools.org
mailto:lawsonr@fordyceschools.org


Lena Rogers, K-12 Asst. Principal. rogersl@fordyceschools.org 
Rachel Graves, FHS Counselor. gravesr@fordyceschools.org 
Nicole McGhee, FES Counselor mcgheen@fordyceschools.org 

 
I hope this guide is helpful, and we look forward to welcoming back our students on August 24. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Judy Hubbell, Ed. D. 
Superintendent 
Fordyce School District 
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